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A SLOGAN.

The nomd of the desert.
The wanderer of the ttrsit,

O" lonesome in the city
Who hears but his heart best;

The nun without a cottage,
.Mas I that there are some,

These never know the meaning
01 Home, Seet Home.

The man who rents, from ethers
And lives in Omaha,

Needs now to hd our ttoisn
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Of fun. "
Snappy idea "Home-aha.- " A rented roof it ifully lonely men. A few, supremely

reat. may have overcome Ihe"Thry ara not cnnu'lniia r
In their bodita, nor do they knowpended until June, when relief may be had.

Without knowledge at to why these communl
that t knew and loved. All my Ufa
it haa been a pleasure to allow I'stendency. With us. nearly every

just at much more overhead.
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PHILOSOPHY.
vsr. praaldant eoes out of oDIce uniep beauties, lis msrvela and Its pobU"While anaaklne of th!r bath. Millies to tlima who. under my fuld- -tilar. at laaat at Waahlngton. Kven
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The owl gett the reputation for being wise
ties are reduced to the confessed condition of

poverty, comment must be held to the obvious

conclusion that each illustrates a lack of business
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hint he sprang from hla horse and In
a few mln utre three of the bulllea
were atretrhed on the street. All

along thoaa llnra. particularly south-
ern elrla ao (haltered.

powers are somewhat worn with the
long strain, it has been qullo com-

monly anstimed that his star Is about
to set. But If It rndeed were sbout

WE ARB LOST, THE CAPTAIN SHOUTED
"Efflclancy and experience wa de.

mana. a lawn man. a gardener, m the Kirla. except one terrified and
timid little French elrl. ran away.to aet, Ms fall would not be due to

either of the above causes. There Islaundrau. a rook tha moat mental The atalwart horseman escorted hertaiKa require trnlnlna- - and com no constitutional limit, beyond that to her home, and. aa In all goodpetenry, but the moat Inexperienced which must full with the posalbie

not too liberally, and distress is the result In
this a municipality has no advantage over an in-

dividual; in fact, the truth is the other way

around, for an individual can retrench with lets
inconvenience to himself and others than can a

city or a state. Another fine lesson is involved, and

one that Nebraskans are getting benefit from,
whether they realize it or not. That is the ap-

plication of the budget system.
Under the new law in this slate, appropria-

tions are made on definite calculations of the

needs of the institution or purpose to be pro-

vided for. Money is expended on quarterly ap-

portionments, and each disbursing agency is re-

quired to keep well within the quarter's allot-

ment, that a margin of safety may always be
maintained. Therefore, instead of the familiar

deficiency appropriation confronting the next leg

or ignorant sriri. totally unmught In loss of hi parliamentary majority,

Z put a mortgage on my home.
But little did I think

That it wat going under
Till I saw the kitchen sink,

a
She: You make me sick.
He: Don't say that. It doesn't sound well.

Slogan of prohibitionists is "A Dry World By
1925." After that I auppose they will try to

the care and feeding of children. upon the term of office, nor is Jir
story books, Hint was lha beginning
of his Ufa romance, aa this little girl
afterward became his wife. Now
grown old, her chief ambition la to
sec erected the monument to her

can, wnnout a oroteet rrom inv t.loyd (Seorge really a wornout man.
body, take a precloue human life and He Is but 69 years old, arm ne re
ao witn it what she will.

"With no preparation wa ara aim
covers himself quickly with a little
rest sfter a severe strsln. 1'almer- - husband. Like him, she Is sn en.

huslast ns to the I ; rest West. To

Wellington Cafe
$M DINNER
fruit Cackuil

Cflsry Hearts Rip Olives
hour ConsABtaie with Noodles

Choirs ef
Tried Sprint Chlekea. Family Stria

Baked Yours Chicken, Olarr Preeeliig
Sirloin Hieak. with Mu.hroora fteuce

Roast Prime Rlba ef Be', aa Jus
Keralloped Corn Ma.hed Potatoes
Head Lettuee with 1000 lelanS Dressing

Terser Hou.e Rolls and Butter
Coffee or Milk

Choice of Apple. Cherry, Rhubarb Fia
lea Cream or lyer Cake

TSc DINNER
Soup Conomme with Noodles

Choice ef
Fried Black Bass with Baeon

Roast Loin of Pork, Dressing and
Apple Bauea

Club Steak with Cream Gravy
Breaded Veal Cutlets with Tomato Sauce
4 Dot. Fried Oysters with Tartar Eauee
Escallnped Corn Masked Potatoes
Head Lettuce with 1000 Island Dressing

Tarker Home Rolls and Butter
Coffee or Milk

Choice ot Apple, Cherry. Rhubarb Tie
Ice Cream or Layer Cake

We Serve 40o Noonday Lunch aad
7$c Dinnsr

poaed suddenly to emerge competent ston. did not become prime, minister
mower" and nurses of children. until he was 71; Disraeli first becameprevent the moon from getting full. an interviewer she sn Id recently, as

reported In the Philadelphia I'uMIc
Lodger:

wnicn la an wrong--
.

orlme minister at 68 years or age,
"My children ara belnar tauarht while Gladstone, as premier, mndo

dally the why and wherefore of he greatest fight of his life In par- -
everything. My g.year-ol- d daughter ament In 1S93. at tne age or st.
now knows more about tha scientific If Lloyd Oeorg were now to be out
care of the body than I knew when

a
SWIFT.

The man who craves a future, ton.
Will have to travel fait

There'e also been swift traveling done
By fellows with a past

a a

CURRENT EVENTS.

Husking Bee: Zat you. Philo? I been vellin'

voted or to be otnerwise rorcea io
reslirn. his fall would be due to themotnerhood came to me.

"whenever I have an opportunity overthrow or hopeless weakness of

"When T think of what may
happen In the next space of years
I find myself painting a wonderful
picture of what la to be. Look
ahead for a period equal to the
time that hns elapsed since
Colonel Cody blazed the way with
other pioneers; contemplate, if
you can, what will happen out our
way in the next half a century.
I should love to live to see it."

American boys can find no more

Disarmament at Genoa.

"If," lays M. Rakowki, president of the

Ukrainian soviet, speaking at Cenoa of diiarma.

ment, "it it barred out by doors, it will come in

by windows." And he spake the truth. Dis-

armament is a question in which all the world it
interested. People are weary of fighting, for the

time, just as they have always been. It is the
i.atural reaction after a spree, the depression that
follows unduly stimulated exaltation. Genoa

may be the place from which Europe will jump
eff to an existence wherein gun-totin- g is

However, the main purpose of the Genoa
conference will not be put aside by the considera-

tion of armies. The meeting was called to dis-

cuss economic questions, to devise ways and
means for meeting external as well as internal

obligations, and so to restore health to a con-

tinent that is in sore distress. Russia must
rcalire this and conform to it. If disarmament is

tiiscusscd, it will be as a secondary considera-

tion. Notice also should be taken of the fact
that it is Poland, Czecho-Slovaki- a, Roumania and
Jugo-Slavi-a that object to the Lloyd George pro-

posal that pledges be given not to invade the
territory of another nation. These smaller na-

tions desire to retain the privilege of invading
Hungary in event of an attempt to restore the

llapsburg dynasty to the throne.
for them extends over their neigh-

bors.

As to communism, the issue and the way alike

are plain. If it is to become the new principle
of government, and Russia is destined to be the

great political leader of the world, it will come

in spite of armed force. No empire' or army has

ever yet succeeded in keeping back the wave of

reform. Christianity spread abroad over all the

world, in spite of the power of imperial Rome.
Islam impressed its rites and dogma on hun- -

ArmAn rtt tvii11irtne .Heine tha sword to overcome

orrer an tne neio 1 ran to glrla the no t ea coal lion wnicn ne
heads, and not to any personal de

islature, the treasury will be able to report a
balance on hand to the extent of the reserve in
each fund. This welcome change is but one of
the benefits that has come from the budget plan,
which is a part of the "code" system so gen-

erously and gratuitously abused by the demo-

crats, who hope to prejudice the people against

and young women In hopes of assist-
ing them In being equal to the great cllne or deficiency. The elements of
responsibility which cornea to them
later. Ignorance and innocence are political dissolution have all along

been contained In the composition
of his Tory-Radic- al coalition. Tho
test must come ere long, and will

not synonymous.
Why bring ud a girl for a bov.

around all over town huntin' you. I wanta know
if Kid Wedges' early histry as a lumberjack is
rreatin' any more disturbance in your mind than
Al Jennings' vaudeville of robbin' banks and
trains did?

either, for that matter,) the least unHoiihtedlv come in the form ofit by persistent misrepresentations.
general election at the end of theprepared, for what will be the most

probable thing to come to them summer or in the autumn.These female swimmers are bustin records parenthood? But now see the consummate poNew England and the West.
When the Associated Industries of Massachu "When 1 bathe the baby I give, at litician Lloyd George enter the houseevery day. They take about the sixteenth of a

second off a record and about a foot off their of commons, waving a wana wnicnthe same time, a lesson In hygieneto those eager little eyes standingclothes. dispels opposition! Recognizing the
inevitnhllitv of a. vote which wouldRohrer ain't doin' much roarin' round here around watching the antics of the

one In the tub. test the commons' and the country'slately, maybe lie's gone to Aurora, or waitin' fer

Lots of
Satisfaction in
These Oxfords

"Here a little, there a little none j
setts approved the Great Lakes-S- t. Lawrence
waterways project the other day, it did not con-

fine itself to New England's special interest, the
incidental development of cheap hydro-electr- ic

power, The executive committee's report in-

cluded a very complete statement of the ad

the publicity agent to git all through. confidence, he resolved to challenge
that confidence, but to challenge It onof mine shall ever go through the

agony that I endured bad enoughSpeakin of publicity jever notice these auto his own terms. Evading the main
Issue, he first threatened resignat best but gall Itself when you

afterwards realize that a little sim tion in general terms, and then pre- -
ads, where Hiram Dunwoodie Livermore has
accepted a sales managership with the Back-
date Auto Co.? This histry don't tell ut that Hi
lias been massagin' defunct and mud-spatter-

ple knowledge at the right time ciDltated a vote tinder conditionsvantages of the waterway to all parts of the coun could have spared two lives. favorable to himself. There was the
"I endeavor to keep the childrentry, which concluded: Genoa conference. The prevailingautos on their back piazza ever since the war, out of doors two-thir- of theirWe express the hone that oublic opinion in no. no. but he has to do that as part of his educa sentiment, as the premier was wen

aware, favors that conference. La
tion, to see whether he will stand fer cussin or waking hours nine months of the

year, and keep them indoors two-thir- ds

of the time during the threenot. .
bor could not oppose it on tne main
Issue, on account of the attendance
of tha Russians, though labor opDan said he wasn t there soon enuf and Hank hot months. Their skins are very

fair, therefore they simply cannot
bear the hot sun."

said he wasn't there at all. Them dern kids
never will git over playin' hookey.

9dWhat become ot. that bis noisy walrus that
usta work on that laundry wrapper two btocks

TT begins the minute you
see their smart styles.

It grows as you slip them
on and feel how comfortable
they are.

And grows when you walk
right out with them on, with
no "breaking; in" trouble
at all.

And keeps on growing when
you get weeks and months
of satisfactory service.

poses the government itself. It was
an issue Irrelevant to the main one
of the country's confidence. All the
more reason why Mr. Lloyd George
should choose it! He challenged the
vote of confidence in himself on an
issue on which there could be ques-
tion of confidence. He went before

with an able BDeech which

For Leg Swellings.
H. C. M. writes: "For some time
have been having swelling in bothfurther down?. I went by that corner tother

day and I didn't hear him, so he musta moved
out.

New England will view this matter in the
broad spirit of national interest, to which
we believe it to be entitled, and we sug- -.

gest that the Associated Industries may well
undertake to assist in creating here in Massa-- ;
chusetts a realization of the national advan- -

tages which may be expected to result from
the development of the St. Lawrence river.

There speaks the voice of intelligent patriot-
ism, devoid of the narrow provincialism which
sets up local self-intere- against the general
welfare. That is the spirit which will carry the
St. Xawrence project to success and which, in

doing that, will give new ties of mutual respect
and good will between New England and the

west.'

of my lower limbs from my knees
down. Ia that dropsy? If ao, what

You know, Philo, it don t make so much dif can I Io for it? I am a man 68
was mostly beside the real issue. Andference whether Obenchain goes clear, or years old. Outside of the above ail

whether Fatty gets stuck this time, what the last ments, I enjoy gooa neaitn. in the division, ne won ine aesirea
expression of confidence by the
overwhelming vote of 372 te 94.scrap in the city hall was about, or who won out, REPLY.

Have a physician examine you forhether the regular sattdav nite six-re- el holdup Naturally it is a patcnea-u- p i"- -
nmnh. Rut whether so or not, reheart disease, kidney disease, cirr-

hosis of the liver, anemia and vari
was larger or smaller than usual, none of them
thims make any large difference in our young

the sword in- - its proselyting progress. So the

Soviets, if they are on the right track, eventually
will overcome and subdue all opponents.

Is the world ready to adopt the soviet pro-

gram, and accept the experience of Russia as its

way of living? Heaven forbid The way out,
then, is pointed by Lloyd George, Barthou,
Schanzer and Jaspar, who are meeting unreason
with reason at Genoa, and striving to make clear
to a group of perverse advocates of an impossible

theory the fallacy of their policies. Rakowski,
Chitcherin and their associates may not yield, for

they do not seem to be ready to admit what is
known to all, that communism is a failure and
will be a failure, and so they will go home, stub-

born in their refusal, to join with the rest of the
world. Yet the conference will have done good,
for it is bringing the smaller nations closer into
touch with the greater, and is making known the
obstacles to orderly progress. "

leaves the greatest politician in Eng-
land with a firm hold on the politi-
cal machinery. The impression islives, but the thing that has begun to git us all cose veins. Any one of these could

be the cause of your symptom.azied UP is. WHO IS A GONTA PUTTUM Boy den & Bostonianstrengthened that there is none be
OVER THE OYSTER DOWN AT THE OLD
BUFFALO WALLER' THE OPENIN' Ever Try an Ice Massage?,

B. D. P. writes: "Will you please
side him who can Dring saieiy inw
port, through raging seas, the im-

perial ship of state. The final testGAME ON APRIL 28TH?" -S-oukup. advise what causes a puffed-u- p con-
dition under a person's eyea? . Is only postponed oy tne vote, uula

"Does any man ever get satisfaction by going Uptho nreanmntlon of the coalition S"If thia is caused by poisons in 0eventual success is strengthened bythe system, how can it be elimto law?"
inated? it. And Mr. Lloyd ueorge does not

look quite so lonely as he did a few
days ago.

Have the tonsils anything to ao "Exclusive, but
Not Expensive"with it?"

REPLY.
Are your kidneys sound?
Do you gat enough sleep? In a

Perpetual Emotion.
(With Apologies to St. Gooie.)

"Why yes. The lawyer does."
a

WINNING WAYS.
Such winning ways has Billie Bards,

As I can well attest.
He bluffs and then he holds his cards

Right dote up to Ms vest.

Tim says: Georare Washington never told a

room? S. E. Corner
I6ih and Hamcyi.t m aa.v von have round your

There was a man in our town
Who Liked his shows risque:

He saw a farce in which a girlorgans sound and your habits good,
and still the pufflness continues
what next? '

Undressed and nit tne nay.

Go over your face each morningie. and he is dead. Some people seem to think And when he saw how dull it was,
He rushed, with might and main.that is what killed him and are making sure that To one in which a girl got out

they won't die from the same cause. .

with a lump of Ice. A morning ice
massage is the best of all com-

plexion Temedles- - It likewise cures
pufflness under the eyes and circles
around the eyes not due to organic
disease or bad habits.

Of bed ana dressed again. nue.

Just So. .
a araa which causes violent sneez

ing is among the American war in You Can Learn the
Buescher Two-Ton- e Saxophone

ventions. It would play a large pan
1n bringing matters to an 'ishoo. -little Hope for Him.

Mrs. S. S. O. writes: "I would like

Do Your Own Applauding.
Opera singers in New York have suffered

from the operations of a claque which gave ap-

plause for pay and. awarded hisses free if no
money was forthcoming. Walter Damrosch,
conductor of the New York Symphony orches-

tra, has overturned this apple cart of extortion
in e, announcing that it threatened to
invade the concert halls.

: Some of the orchestra conductors who have
appeared there this season have employed the
claque, it appears, to overcome the dampening
effect of the emotional restraint . of American
audiences. Opera managers explain that ap-

plause is the breath of life to their temperamental
artists, and the louder the appreciation the better
the performance the singer will give.

The casual and short-live- d applause of our
cpera goers gives so much of an excuse. And yet
in other lands where appreciation is more freely
expressed than here, the claque had its origin.
The truth is that the practice is simple graft,
preying on the weaknesses of a highly emotional
class. If it is not rooted out, soon people will
fear to applaud at all unless they be thought on
the claque payroll. And yet it is to be wished
that audiences would be a little more spend-
thrift of their plaudits.

An increase of 43 percent in the price of food
is reported for Ihe period, March IS, 1913,
to the corresponding date in 1922. Potatoes have
risen more than any other product, 107 per cent,
ham has gone lip 91 per' cent, hens 77 per cent,
flour 61 "per cent, milk 46 per cent, steak 43 per
cent, eggs and sugar 20 per cent and butter and
lard 11 per cent. Potatoes and poultry, judged
on this scale, look like good bets for the farmer.

London Opinion.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT.
If in kind fate
Oives you a shove,
And you can't get
The girt you love
There's one fair chance
That's left you yet,
That you may love
The gul you get.

for you to advise me about my son.
K ha a. bad bronchial cough. He ADVERTISEMENT.

Better Health Brings
coughs and spits about two hours
every morning. He had several
hemorrhages a few months ago.
The doctor said he had a Urge Better Business m

cavity of tha lung, someumea no
vomits after meals. '

,

"Will vou please tell me ir ne wiu

Money Safe With Uncle Sara.
Postmaster Btack reports an incident that

should be blazoned everywhere, A widow who
hat just received the proceeds of an insurance

policy on her husband's life has invested the

money in a postal certificate. . She read the ad-

vertisement in The Bee, and realized that Uncle
Sam would be her safe banker. Resisting a plea
that she invest in oil stock, she purchased a sav-

ings certificate for the full amount, and now
knows that she will get a return of 4H per cent,
compounded y, for the term specified
in the certificate. ' She may take pride in another
thought. Her deposit will assist the government
in meeting some of its pressing obligations, and
jnore than that, the money will go into business
and do its share of the work of the world. There-tor- e,

she has not only helped herself by making
a sound investment, but she has helped the gov- -,

crnment and through it all who live under the
government. The federal government has not
undertaken to set up competition with the banks
of the country, but it, like the bankers, has real-

ized that large sums of money have gone into
hiding because of owners lacking confidence in
the banks. The problem is to get these hoards
into service again. Offering the best possible se-

curity and a profitable rate of interest, the United
States invites small investors to place their sav-

ings where benefit may be obtained by all. Money
is safe with Uncle Sara; a sufficient increase in
postal savings certificates will eventually mean a
decrease in public tax rates, and above all, it will
mean idle funds at work.

have more hemorrhages? If so, will
you please tell me it tnere is any
danger of tuberculosis and how he
should, sleep?"

in a short time with just a
little practice. Some leam
the scale in an hour's time.
It is the easiest of all wind
instruments to'play, yet one
of the most beautiful.

Free Trial
Easy Payments

Of course your boy has consump

B u siness
men know
that they
do bet ter
when they
are well
and strong
and that
this is like-
wise true
of every
w o rker.

tion and has had it for some time.
His disease is advancea, ana, i .

sorry to say, I see very little hope
for him.

war vnn Tieonle who frankly
faced facts and acted In accordance
with them, a better prognosis might
be made. . .

There is not mucn none ror mo
consumptive who calls nis aisease
by another name.

Sickly men and women are ineffi-
cient. You can build better health
by taking Father John's Medicine

right now, It gives new strength to
fight off illness that threatens in
the springtime. ' . Guaranteed free
from dangerous drugs, the best
spring tonic and health builder.

Is Not a Medicine.
Mrs. S. writes: "Will you kindly

You can order a True Tone Buescher Saxophone
delivered to your home and try it and if satisfied
you can own it by paying a little every month.
We carry all sizes and prices in stock.

'

NO, NO.
"Mary Garden Has 150 Pairs of Shoes."

Headline. 'Sail right, Mary, old thing; and we'll
venture the guess that none of them are kids.

Three-in-On- e.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.
Frank Carey, the dry cleaner, was driving

down street the other morning, and
seeing a man with an o'coat on his arm, offered
him a ride. -

After passing a few remarks, Frank, said,
"Where are you going?"

"Oh," said the man, "you can let me off at
Sixteenth and Jones. I want to leave this coat
at the Pantorium to be cleaned." (Giddap I)

a a
THE BEE DOES IT.

A fellow who lived in Dundee
Said: "There's nothing the matter with me, (

I've built a garage
And had a massage

With money saved reading the BEE.
W. J. Stacey.a a a

SPRING THOUGHT.
Rouge covers a multitude of freckles,

a a a
The baseball season might be called fly time.

a a
ISN'T IT THE STUFF?

The mighty Eagle rules the roost
Where'er the flag's unfurled

And yet the unassuming Stork
Can kid the whole wide world,

a a a
AFTER-THOUGH- A woman's tongue

may scorch but her kiss puts the bliss in blister.
PHILO.

tell me about the use or agar-agi- r

for constipation? . ..
"How much is considered uuw .

Spring comes in the fall and winter in the
summer down below the equator. And the gov-

ernment of New Zealand, at the insistent demand
of the farmers, has decided to allow an Ameri-

can packing company to resume business. How-

ever, the producers interests will be safeguarded
by government supervision.

How often taken?"
"DobI experiment

REPLY.
It is a medicine and need not be isaccurately measured. Borne eai &

tablespoonful a day and some a
handful.

Know mis ww
heal mat rash

from $80
to $165THE STAR IN THE WEST. because rve trieon

h.a tnat !! old content: This advice comes
With girded loins and nervoui hande

Brazil is usually thought of as one of the
newer nations, yet it is to celebrate 100 years of

independence with a centennial exposition this

year. Both the United States, whose revolu-

tionary example inspired the event, and Portu-

gal, whose power was overthrown, will be repre-
sented at the memorial.

The age leads on; ner .nup ,urmuw...
Bins over plains and tablelandi
Ot this d continent.

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Douglas St.

Gentlemen: Please send
me a free copy of "The Ori-

gin of the Saxophone."

My Name is

Address

Telephone

If interested in any other
musical instrument, just
write it below.

Get your Free Saxophone Book
that tells the story. Just sign
your name and address in the
corner at the right, tear off and
mail to us.

Who calls tho poor In spirit Diesieai
ml. -- - - .1. orln hir Attn.

Omaha and the Auditorium.
The proposal to issue bonds to provide funds

for the completion of the Omaha city auditorium

ought to engender a careful discussion of the

question. It is not necessary to recount the

history of the building, or how it came to be
w.vrt& by the city. What is important is that
m its present condition it has never fully served
its purpose. . Nor does it appear that the expendi-
ture of $225,000 will bring to the condition of
what one looks for in such buildings nowaday.
Vet something should be done. Omaha must
hare an auditorium, whether it be one that now

stands, or another. The Bee did not especially
sympathize with the project advanced during the
war to sell the present structure and site and

proceed to the erection of another more expensive
one farther west. Just now, and probably for

several years to come, the present building at

Harlt to the war's shrill bugles blown--

mI.oolc to tha rippling Danner inrox a
Outstrsamtns In he west!

from thousands who
have found that
Resinol does
overcome skin

trouble
At all druggists

RESINOL
Soorhinq Mid HcaJinq

says tha meeta Inherit here?Who rTha earth la tneira wnose nana. ...
atronr.

One of the sad features of the destruction of
?S,000,000 worth of liquor by the Irish republi-
cans it that much of it came from the distillery
of the Ulster prime minister, Craig. This effort
to mix politics with business is a source of con-

tinual embarrassment to Belfast

... - . v. ni.k, Am.i art ta tOtTST.

n...i it.. kn Bt-- ra facea throng.
Quick-eye- Intent, sincere.

Our life hs lost Its snclent rt,
pale blue flower of peace that grows

A Cause for Gloom.
An archeologist who is of a philosophic turn

of mind must become very gloomy as he con-

templates the highly organized civilization of
ancient times and reflects on the trifling advance,
measured in human terms, of the past few thou-

sand years. New York Globe,

Everything in Art and MusicThe
By cottage wall and garden close.

in the east. ah. whlthr goesStarIn the words of the poet, Semenoff again, in

again, out again, gone again.
This Bier mai icq. u. -.

Arthur Cotton la Boston Transcript.


